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Materials  

● Yarn or string 
● Diagram of New England food web without ticks (Handout C) 
● Paper cutouts of species in New England food web (Handout D) 

Driving Question 

How do ticks interact with other species in their 
environment? 
 

Overview  

In this lesson, students will learn about food webs, 
ticks’ position in local food webs, and how food 
webs respond to change in community (population 
and community ecology). 

NGSS Standards 

MS-LS2-2: Construct an explanation that predicts 
patterns of interactions among organisms across 
multiple ecosystems. 
 
MS-LS2-3: Develop a model to describe the 
cycling of matter and flow of energy among living 
and nonliving parts of an ecosystem. 
 
MS-LS2-4: Construct an argument supported by 
empirical evidence that changes to physical or 
biological components of an ecosystem affect 
populations. 

Objectives 

Explain or illustrate what a food web is 
 
Describe how different species interact in a food 
web 
 
List which species ticks prey on and which species 
are predators of ticks 

 
Describe 2 possible responses in species’ 
populations when there is a sudden change in 
abundance of a particular species in a food web 
(e.g. prey population increases and predator 
population decreases) 

Newscast and/or Illustration 

Pictures of ticks will show questing and 
engorgement after a blood meal to show why ticks 
need to eat. 

Previous Lessons 

This lesson builds on the reasons for tick seasonal 
activity and feeding habits. 

Misconceptions 

Ticks only feed on humans, ticks have no 
predators, ticks have to eat daily, the food web is 
linear (food chain). 

Future Lessons 

This lesson sets the stage for the next lesson on 
infection by ticks by describing which other 
species virus-carrying ticks might infect. 

Quick Write Pre-Lesson Questions 

Draft questions available here but feel free to edit. 
Quick Write Post-Lesson Questions 

Draft questions available here but feel free to edit. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ej_r8ODWMx-a_E_AnaQ0m5g9UFLxBBRJQzjs0XWXbIc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ej_r8ODWMx-a_E_AnaQ0m5g9UFLxBBRJQzjs0XWXbIc/edit


 
Preparation 

● Print Handouts C and D 
● Cut lengths of yarn/string 
● Clear large space in the center of the classroom for the group work session 

 
 

Lesson 

Phenomena: (5 min) 
Show an engorged tick! What do ticks eat? What eats a tick? 
VT/NH Food Webs 101: (10 min) 
Use a food web diagram to explain the flow of energy and the movement of carbon into and out of the 
food web. The first food web should NOT have ticks included, but should include a variety of populations 
that are present in New England and are either predators or prey of ticks. 
Group Work: (10 min) 
Students will each be assigned an animal or plant. They will use yarn/string, representing energy, to 
connect to each other as part of an ecosystem. 

● Ask students what will happen to other species in the food web when there is an abundance of 
one specific population due to human and/or natural impact 

● Ask students what will happen to other species in the food web when there is a lack of one 
specific population due to human and/or natural impact 

● Ask students what will happen to other species in the food web when a population goes missing, 
due to either human and/or natural impacts 

Shareout/Summary Table/Explanation List: (10 min) 
● Students should share observations. 
● Students should use critical thinking to decide which animals will be impacted when ticks are 

added to the food web if they were not there before. 
● Students should share “Now I wonder…” 

Individual Work: (10 min) 
Students develop a food web model/diagram that includes ticks. Students can cut out species to save 
time. Students will explain/trace how the sun’s energy and carbon move through the food web system to 
ticks, and where the energy from ticks eventually go. This will most likely not be finished in 10 minutes 
and will need time the following day to finish. 

 

 

Assessment 

Lesson scales at the end of the tick week. 
● The teacher walks around the room and gauges students spoken or drawn explanation of a food 

web, helps based on the specificity 
● Claim-evidence-reasoning for food web response hypotheses in large group discussion 
● Think-pair-share to assess which animals are impacted by the inclusion of ticks in a food web 

 



Extensions 

Make the individual work on a take-home project. Have student make poster-board food web with 
plants/animals cut out of magazines or printed off from online. 
 

Glossary 

n/a 
 
Appendices 

n/a 


